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McCracken
Memo
Athens, Greece January-March 2013
One-way Tickets Purchased!
We have bought our tickets to permanently return to the
U.S.A.! We depart on July 1st, spend 2 weeks in Mobile,
Alabama with Scott's folks, and then head to our new ministry
location in Portland, Oregon where we will try to find:
*
*
*
*
*

a wheelchair-accessible vehicle
a new home
schools for William and Ellie
doctors and therapists
a new church home

In addition, we will be shipping some (not most) of our things
from Athens. If you are interested to help with any of these
expenses by making a tax-deductible donation, you can find
out how at: https://www.iteams.us/action/give/
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The Migrant
Church Network

PORTLAND,
OREGON...Although
there are some wonderful
facts about beautiful
Portland, our destination
city, we will share those
another time. The main
thing is: Portland needs
Jesus!
The Pacific Northwest is
one of the most
unchurched regions of
the country. In fact, a
recent Gallup Poll ranked
Oregon as the state with
the highest percentage of
residents identifying with
“No religion, Atheist, or
Agnostic,” at 24.6% and
also ranked 41 out of 48
states for least church
attendance.
On top of that, Oregon
has the highest
percentage of homeless
per capita of any state in
the United States, many
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Scott had been active on the
transitional committee of the
Migrant Church Network in
Greece. This is an initiative
launched by the Greek
Evangelical Alliance,
spearheaded by Alan Brown,
to help bridge the gap
between Greek and migrant
churches. Although progress
has been slow, it has been
steady. Please pray for the
meeting we will sponsor on
March 30th between leaders
of Greek and leaders of
migrant churches. We
believe it could be a pivotal
and catalytic investment in
the Body's unity.

Community
Group
About a dozen of us
from the U.S.,
Iran, and Afghanistan
meet regularly for
REAL
fellowship to practice
Hebrews 10:23-25.
This is truly a time
of stimulating one
another
to love and good
deeds,
providing
encouragement,
accountability, prayer,
good
food, fun, and studying
God's Word together.
Kent and Myrna Morley,
Kenn

Dirrim, and Frank
and Suzie
Gonzalez all help with
this group.

What Will We
Do?

Preachers Only
The Lord has recently started
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of which are youth.
Additionally, Portland
outpaces even San
Francisco and Las
Vegas for the most strip
clubs in a single city,
and it is ranked 8th out
of U.S. states for the
largest number of sex
offenders per capita.
To top it off, it is
estimated that 12% of
the population of
Portland is
foreign-born, meaning
that there is truly an
opportunity to do world
missions in our own
backyard.
As you can see the need
for the Gospel in Portland
is great. We hope you
plan to continue with us
in loving and serving the
hurting people in Portland
who desperately need to
know the hope that is
found only in Christ.
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One of the most frequently
questions we are asked is:
"Exactly what will you be
doing in Portland?"
GREAT question! While the
details are still being worked
out, we will have a
TWO-pronged focus: 1.
Work with the new "END
Slavery" team to raise
awareness and help prevent
modern slavery, 2. Share the
love of Jesus with the
refugees and immigrants in
the greater Portland area.

bringing together pastors and
preachers from various
churches and denominations
to pray for each other and
interact about topics related
to growing in leadership and
preaching skills (and other
topics the Holy Spirit may
bring up). We hope not only
to improve our
communication skills but also
to plant seeds of (muchneeded) unity among the
believers in Athens.

Classes

"J" in Germany
God blessed me with the
opportunity of a follow-up visit
with my dear brother "J" who
is growing in the Lord, and
helping others find Him and
grow in Him. He has good
relationship with two churches
that have embraced him and
are reaching out to Germans
and refugees/immigrants. It
was such an

Scott is currently teaching
three 15-week classes on:
* Marriage
* Leadership
* Teacher Training.
His EXCELLENT students
come from Nigeria, Sierra
Leone,
Indonesia, Pakistan, Eritrea,
the Philippines, America,
Greece, Afghanistan and
Iran.
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ENCOURAGING time!
Please pray that "J" will
continue to grow, get asylum
from Germany, and be soon
rejoined with his wife and
son. You can read more of
his story at:
http://refminathens.blogspot.
gr/
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Our contact info:
Scott & Vicki McCracken
scott.mccracken@iteams.org
Video Promo for book
"Kingdom Beyond Borders"
Family/Ministry Website
Ellie's Blog
Refugee Testimonies

Tax-deductible donations may be made to
"International Teams" (with an enclosed
note expressing your intended
designation), and sent to:
International Teams
411 W. River Rd.
Elgin, IL 60123-1570
USA
For online giving, go to:
https://wwws.iteams.org/us/give/
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-Scott & Vicki McCracken
scott.mccracken@iteams.org
Video Promo for book
"Kingdom Beyond Borders"
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Family/Ministry Website
Ellie's Blog
Refugee Testimonies
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